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Small Town 
Stuff 

Hammond Gently Rebukes 
Snobbish Gothamite W ho 
Sneers at the Outlanders. 
<- 

New York, March 28. 
WRITRR In the New York 

World Intimates surprise that 
the judges In a current play 

contest Include dramatic critics from 
auch obscure points as Omaha, Neb.; 
Wichita, Kan., and Portland, Ore. He 
lifts his urban eyebrows a little us 

he contemplates the spares between 
Broadway and those remote communi- 
ties. What, Ills Inference Is, can a 

frontier bumpkin know of New York's 
genteel desires in matters of the 
theater? It would he better If the 
hobnail! attended to agriculture and 
left art t*i the finer auspices of the 
New York city folk. 

Being myself a Nazarene, ntangered 
In I'adtz, O., the World’s haughtiness 
provoked me to an investigation. Is 
it possible, 1 wondered, that I am 

the only sheep who is operating here- 
abouts In wolf's clothing? Are there 
no other New Yorkers of rural genesis 
who affect the spats of sophistication? 
Am I alone, a disguised yokel, invad- 
ing the metropolitan salons and Uiony- 
slan temples? My researches brought 
out the fact that I am not. The town 
is full of us. 

A 

The World will he amazed to know 
how many of New York’s critical, 
theatrical and artistic grandees are 

of peasant beginnings. For Instance, 

JS Air. Woollcolt of the Sun was born 
In Phalanx, N. J.. and Stark Young 
of the Times uttered his first baby 
cries In Cosmo, Miss. George Jean 
Natlmn came hither from Ft. Wayne. 
Ind., and H. 1,. Mencken from Balti- 
more. Will Rogers hails from the 
Oklahoma prairies and Is still at heart 
a cowman. McKeesport, Pa,, was the 
foundation of Marc Connelly's career 

and Pittsburgh that of his collabora- 
tor. George Kaufman. 

Don Marquis came from Walnut, 
III., via Bucyrus, O., and Ring T^ard- 

ner from Niles, Mich. "F. P. A." con- 

fesses that Chicago was his spring 
hoard to fame, and so does Florenz 

Hlegfeld. Max Marcia, the melo- 
dramatlst, was reared In the outskirts 
of Posen. Humansville, Mo., gave 
New York Miss Hoe Akins, and Kala- 

mazoo, Mich., contributed Miss Edna 
Kerher. The mighty Erlanger boasts 
Ruffalo as his birthplace, as does the 

equally mighty Brisbane. John Golden 

spent his youth In AVauseon, O.. and 

Winthrop Ames commenced life In 
North Easton, Mass. Kay Eohg, the 
editorial master of all the Hearst 

magazines, got his start In I-ebanon, 
Ind. The Irwins, Will and Wallace, 
set forth from Oneida, N. Y., and ar- 

rived here by way of EeadvlH# and 
San Francisco. Clare Briggs was 

born In Reedsburg, Wts., and was 

taught to be a cartoonist In the Tlnl- 

\eislty of Nebraska. Samuel Hop- 
1 ins Adams came from Dunkirk, N. 
Y.: Jesse Rynch Williams from Ster- 

ling, III.: Rupert Hughes from Ran- 

i-aster, Mo'.: Irvin Cobb from Paducah, 
Ky., and George Barr McCutcheon 

-*» from Tippecanoe county, Indiana. 
Even the Siamese Twins are from 
somewhere in Texas. 

I must tell the New York World that 
It Is tha rustics from such places as 

Omaha, Wichita and Portland who 

give our city Its present glorious 
standing as a center of belles-lettera 
end the drama. The only native New 
Yorker who Is helping us outlanders 
to do tha worth-whlla things Is. so 

far as I can learn from my explora- 
tions In "Who's Who," Samuel Ship- 
man. 

Interest was divided last week be 

tween the Siamese Hilton Twins anil 
Miss Ruth Chatertan's revival of 
Barrie's "The I.lttle Minister.” The 
’t wins seemed to have the better of 

It, so far ss excitement was con- 

cerned, end Marcus I,oewe, their ex 

lubltor, was Impelled to call for the 

police. They play the saxophone, 
their bodies are Joined at the aplne 
and their names are Daisy and Violet. 
When Violet was asked to mention 
some of the advantages accruing to 
a Siamese Twin she answered, rather 
nlftlly, I thought, "Well, I'm never 

lonely l” 
——- 

There wae something withered 
shout Barrie's fragile anecdote, "The 
I.lttle Minister." as It was produced 
by Miss Chaterton's company at the 
(llobe last Monday night. But, as In 
the case of "Peter Pan,” this review- 
er absolves the author and actors 

for that decrepit condition and blames 
himself as a drooping and seedy vet- 
eran. Aside from the "Barrie charm" 
;he exertions appeared to he weak 

and unavailing. A frail little sprig 
of lavender, the comedy has lost its 

fragrant qualities. 

Never having seen "The I.lttle Min 
later” before, I am not beset by senti- 
mental memories of Miss Maude 

/ Milams as I.ady Babble. Miss Chat- 

terton, the(efore, "created the part, 
so far as I am concerned. As you 

know, Miss Chatterton Is a pretty, 
graceful woman, with a dulcet coo In 
her voice and a habit of moving about 
ss If by a chart. She has many 

quiet, though monotonous devices. 
There Is a noisy subtlety In her meth- 
od that after a time becomes Irksome. 

If lardy Babble is, as Barrie says she 

Is, "a wild thing made mad by the 

moon,” Mis Chatterton erred, I think, 
In her impersonation. The simple 
artlflclalties of the role were rendered 

showy and deliberate. It was acting 
plus .and at times resembled a factory 
more than R characterization. Now 

and I hen this lAdy Babble was, to n 

few of ue, maddening rather than 

mad. Ralph Forbes, Miss Chatter 

ton's new and handsome Kngllsh hus- 

band, portrayed Gavin Dlshart, the 

little minister, very sweetly and pic- 
toi tally. 

It Is Just !5 years ago that William 

de Mine wrote his first play. He 

was then a student at Columbln, class 
ef lflOO. "A Mixed Foursome," a one 

act play, was produced that year at 

an entertainment at the educational 

Alliance In New York city. William 
de Mine, Cecil B. DeMllle, Richard 
Vivian, Ralph Dean, Alice Forest a ml 

Resale Barrlsenle appeared In the 

•sat. William de Mills Is now film- 

ing "Men and Women.” an adaptn 
tlon of I he play by his father. Henry 
C. de Mill* and David Belascu. 
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Obetty (jarde. 
The Kervoas Wreck' 
comin<3 to 3RANDEIS 

JCaryaret JlnglirL 
coming to 3RANDE15 

A 

Radio Pianist and 
Announcer Head the 

Orpheurn Rill Today 
Harry M. Snodgrass, radio pianist 

from Station WOS, Jefferson <’ity, 
Mo., assisted l>v J. M. Witten, prize- 
winning announcer, tops an excellent 
bill of vaudeville at the Orpheurn 
theater this week. Mr. Snodgrass 
plays the piano wdth absolute disre- 
gard to technique and this Independ- 
ence of musical theory is responsible 
for his popularity. His music Is a 

mass of moods originally interpreted. 
J*. M. Witten, announcer at Station 
WOS, won second place in a national 

announce^ popularity contest, being 
defeated for first place by only 
votes. Omaha radio fans W’ho have 

heard Mr. Snodgrass and Mr. Wit- 

“Too Many Kisses” Is 
Merry Comedy Drama 

KmImhI DIx. 

"Too Many Kisses," the feature 
photoplay at the Strand starting next 

Saturday, Is a decided comedy drama, 
of a rollicking young man whose life 
was A men v whirl of kisses and 
moonlight adventures. 

Richard I>Ix, star of "Manhattan" 
and "Sinners In Heaven," Is the man 

*n question, whose father, disgusted 
with his son's ac tions, sends him to 
the Basel tie country In the Py ranees 

to keep him away from women and 
out of lawsuits, which are Causing 
him no end of worry. 

However, In running nwav from 
women in general Ke runs right Into 
the most beautiful girl he has ever 

seen. Frames Howard has the lend- 
ing feminine rede In the film. 

_I 
&/arry iAC. Snodgrass ̂  

at ORPHEUM , 

ten In "the theater of space" 'Will tin 

doubtedly be eager to hear and eee 

them aimliltaneouMy at the Orpheum 
this week in a typical radio program 
of piano music. 

Benny Rubin, one of the funniest 
character actors on the siage. and his 
company of six Broadway players 
present a series of hilarious episodes 
in xhclr endeavor to explain "llow It 
Happened." The situations are 

broadly comic. Benny is versatile 
and humorous snd his company in- 
cludes able farceurs snd songsters. 
Featured in the company la May 
Usher, who is of the asm* family aa 

Claude and Fannls Usher, long vau- 

deville favorites. 
Ensign Al Moore and hla U. S. 

orchestra are syncopated melodv 
makers supreme. Moore Is a fine 
singer, and his band of youthful Jatr. 
artists Includes a highly amusing 
pianist, an elongated dancer-clarinet 
1st ami several other specially per 
formers. 

Jean Adair Is fratursd In a new 

playlet tide seaaojc entitled "Threes 
a crowd." It is ir*quick moving lit- 
tle drama, in which a rich strain of 
lively humor is interwoven. Miss 
Adair is supported by sn excellent 
com panv. 

Walter Weema si a nsrrstor of 
southern yarns hss few equals. With 
Mr. Weems this season Is a comely 
miss who answers to the name of 
"Glck." Nell McKay la a aingsr of 
Scotch character songs snd a re- 

conteur. Bowers, Walters snd Crocker 
srs three 'rube" rut ups. Their gro 
leaque acrobatic work, rouptry danc- 
ing and eccentric falls, is all exceed 

lngiy fast and excruciatingly funny. 
r--—v 

Al Moore Has 
Hern Cnolidge Guest 

and Wilson Escort 
V_._J 

Al Moore end hla United State* 

orchestra, playing at the Orpheum 
thl* week, ha* the distinction of be 
Ing the first vaudeville act to be in 
vJted by President Oalvln Ooolldge to 

be bl* Kiieat hi the White House. Like 
hi* recent predecessor* in the presl 
doncy, notably President* Roosevelt, 
Taft and Wilson, President f’oolldge 
Is strongly “partial” to vaudeville, 
but in boosing Al Moore snd his or 

chestra the chief executive bad added 
personal and patriotic reasons. 

Mr. Moor* was s. member of the 
Massachusetts state legislature st the 
time when the present president of 
the United State* wa* lieutenant 
aovernor of the Hay state All of 
the member* of the orchestra are also 
from the president * home common- 

wealth, and all of them, especially 
Mr. Moore, personal friends of United 
State* senators, statesmen and relab- 

coming to BRANDEIS 
rlties now residents of Washington. 
All of these Massachusetts friends] 
and admirers of A1 Moore and hla or- 

ganisation greeted them at their per 
formanc* In the capita! and extended 
to them many social and personal 
courtesies upon their arrival. 

By reason of Ills having been In 
charge of United Slates navy hands 
In Europe during the war. Mr. Moore 
led the American hand that greeted 
President Wilson and his entourage 
when they landed at Brest, and whlch^ 
headed the procession which Intro- 
duced the public to the treaty fram 
ers from the United States. 

Svendsen'g Norveglenne Bhapsody 
will be the overture played by the 
Kialto Symphony orchestra at la pro- 
grams this week. The composition Is 
a clever grouping of the national sire 
of Norway. Uhambera’ Alhambra will 
be tile exit march. 

New Strand Comedy 
Has Juvenile Cast 

f 

n* 

El 
.1UVENILE COfHOHS 

A big cast of juvenile atara beaded 
by Ja«k M^llugh are appearing at 

the Strand theater this week In 
"Dirty 1 lands." the new Juvenile 
comedy. In addition to MrHugn, 
there will be seen Tommy lllrka, the 
funnv fat boy, Hobby Gordon, 
Josephine Adair and the llftle colored 
hoy, "Bubble*" Harry. 

Flora Sears Nelson will present 11 
piano pupils In * recital at her resi- 
dence. 3303 Lincoln boulevard, at » 
t>. m. Tuesday. Interested person are 
Welcome. 

The following pupils will play: Vir- 
ginia Jellison, Jean Ridgeley. Alice 
Dhyberg. Janet Carson, Marian 
Searle, Frank Ridgeley, Ned Smith, 
Betty Amsden, Helen Searle, Oretrhen 
Foster and Maxine Christensen. 

.The band of Omaha lodge No. 90, 
Loyal Order of Moose, will broadcast 
a program over WO.^V at 9 p. m. 

Tuesday. The hand is under the di- 
rection of Rudolph Berg, former 
1'nited States army bandmaster, as- 
sisted by Joseph Pluhaeek, formerly 
a circus bandmaster. J. J. Gillogly, 
singer, will assist In the program. 

Tlie Missionary society of North 
Side Christian church will present a 

cantata, "The Biblical Story of the 
Prodigal Son," at 7:30 p. m. Friday 
at the church. Rev. F. K. Hargrove, 
the pastor, will describe the setting 
of the principal events In the cantata, 
la a brief talk. 

Martin W. Bush, organist at First 
Central Congregational church, will 
give *n organ recital at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon at St. Paul Episcopal 
church in Council Bluffs. A new- 

three-manual Moller organ has re- 

cently been Installed in this church. 

John 

I 
McCormack i 

IN CONCERT 1 
Mnndnr E?enin(t, April IStfc B 

AUDITORIUM | 
Senl* »w on Sale ® 

Price* —•1.00, *1^0, Ei.Ort, 

The Junior Musical cluh, a unique 
organization of high school and grade 
school musicians, will hold a musicale 

Friday afternoon at First Central 

Congregational church. Thirty-sixth 
and Harney streets, under the sus- 

pires of division No. f. of the church. 
Boys and girls In the grades from 

third to eighth and in tha high 
schools are eligible to membership 
In the club on Ihe recommendation of 
their music teachers. The club has 
no constitution and no membership 
dues, its purposes are to Impress 
the children with the thought that 
music Is Its own reward, and to 

satisfy the desire for self-expression. 
The program for Ihe musicale Fri- 

day follows: 
"The Goblin's Frollr" .Haller 

loan Mtlllken. 
Mazurka In Jj. D#Mu«h 

Bryce Betlnei. 
“Norwegian Dane*"... Gri*c 

Louie* Wylie and Ruth Kvart*. 
Roma net. Op 22.Wiancawiki 

Evalyn I’lerpolnt. 
''Tarantella'' .. .FlaaconWa. 

Mary .lane Myera. 
"Av* Maria”.. Gounod 

Either Ellis. Jean Field. Lei a Turner 
and Georg* Toole. 

'Arabesque". Debussjr 
.lam** Bedner. 

"Llebextraum*'' .Mli«t 
Marjorie Smith. Beth Leldy and 

Irma Clow. 
Aria.* From Semlramldls.Roaalnl 

Marjorie FUher. 
"Tarantella" Thalber* 

Edith Victoria Robins. 
Spanish Dans*” ... Albania 

Etude Pochon 
Louise Sohnauher. Jessie Stirling, Betty 

Zahriskie and Phyllis Reiss. 
"O, Thou Billowy Harvest Fields'’.. 

Rachmaninoff 
*lttin’ Thlnkin* ”. Fiih*r 

"For You Alone’. Glfhl 
Jack Kirachner. 

'The Dane* of the Elves". Sapellnlkoff 
Virginia Wilcox. 

"Caprice Vlennola" .. .Kr#lsl*r 
Dorothy Lustgarten. 

Waltz. Op. 15. Arensky 
Ruth Fla ma and Anna Parker. 

Anla. "Una Voce Pe n Fa. From 31 
Barbler* de Piviglja .Rossini 

Helen Nightingale. 
■—• — 

Russian, Hungarian and Polish 
composers will be impersonated by 
pupils of Mme. Frances Baetens and 
Miss Georgia Way at a Russian tea 

and musicale to be held at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon at Mme. Baetens’ stu- 

dio. loll 1-2 Dodge street. 
Those taking part in the program 

will be Otallie Kinder. Helen Larsen. 
Margaret Macho!, Olga Bradford, 
Ruth Slobodinsky, Vera Englemann, 
Opal Robertson, Bennetta Wiebe, 
Hloise Jetter, Stanley Fiala, Harold 
Teets and Leslie Scholl. 

Those assisting will he Doris Role- 
kin. Evelyn Clark. Helen Johnson, 
Goldie Plllsbury. Lucille Plllsbury, 
Hertha Kletka, Lillian Miroff and 
Edith Farber. 

The choir of Kountze Memorial Lu- 
theran church will sing two Gounod 
nriaa at a musical service at the 
church at 8 o’clock this evening. The 
compositions are the "Gallia" motette 
with incidental solo by Mrs. McBride 
Wing, and "By Babylon's Waves." 
John S. Helgren Is director of the 
choir. Albert Sand will be at the 
organ. 

Della Delta Delta sorority will hold 
a musical tea Saturday afternoon at! 
the home of Mrs. William M. Barr,! 
120 South Fifty-first street. A string 
quartet composed of Louise 
Schnauber, Phyllis Rieff, Betty 
Zabriakle and Jessie Sterling, will 
take part in the program. 

Th* program : 
Spanlnh Dance (Tango! .......... A lam r. 

Elude .Pochon 
Siring quartet. 

Sr Ion: 
(a) A Spirit Flower ........ LIpfnn 
(h) Duna .Mcfllel 
(c) Lift Thine Eyen .Logan 

l.oulne Armstrong, lenor. 
Marion b leitar, accompanlnt. 

Violin Solos: 
Ml Souvenir Tortlqu* .Fiblch 
(b) Sonnet Allegr* ..D Ambrosia 

Louis* Rrhnauher. 
Betty Zabriakle. accompanist. 

Aria, from II Barbiere dl Siviglia Ronaln! 
Marion Finher 

Mra. Finher, accompanist. 
Song Without Word* .Tschalknwsky 
Minuet ..Haydn 

String nuartet. 
Piano nolo. Paneacnglla Scott 

Beth Col*. 
Group of Spring songs .Selected 

Marlon Fisher. 

Ida Luntgarten, a sophomore at the 
University of Omaha, and the accom- 

panist for the Men's Glee club of the 
university, will give a piano recital 
at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Blackstone hotel. She la a pupil of j 
Cecil Wells Berryman. 

She will be assisted by her brother. 
Avrum. 7 years old, snd her slater, 
Dorothy, II. both violinists, pupils of 
Emily Cteve Gregerson. 

The program: 
Sonata Appaamonata Beethoven 

Allegro A anal 
Andant* « on Variasion*. 
Finale Allegro 

Them* with Variation* in A Mator 
Paderewski 

Minn Luatgarfen. 
Minuet In G Re**hoven 
Perpetual Mellon Bohm 

Avrum Lueigarten 
Emily 0|*v* Gragerenn, arcompmlnt. 

Four Prelude* Vhopln 
M tan Ltuiig^ i*n. 

Fiblch 
«'aprice Viennoin Kreiale- 
Velse Bluetie. Drigo-Auer 

Dorothy Lumgar'en 
Ballet fiom Hoiimunde 

.Schubert-Uanz 
M»f(h Fantaatinu# (ianz 
Staccato ('apri< * i>c»l Berrvman 
Country Gardena.Gr«.m*er 

Ml** Lw*tgar<en 
Petite RymohonU .. Mor*t 

Ida Dorothy and Avrum Lost garten. 
Hungarian R^tpeod a No l*. Liatt 

Mina Luntgarttn. 

Ben Stanley * last organ recital of 
hi* 18th lenten series will be given in 
Trinity cathedral this afternoon at 
4:30 o’clock. Mr. Austin L. Vickery, 
tenor, will assist. 

The program: 
Chorus of Shepherd* and Gloria In 

Excel*!* Deo Lemers 
"At Evening Kinder 
(a) Allegretto .Brahms 
<b» Vivace Brahma 
Solo—"My Soul la Athiint for God 

Gaul I 
Mr. Vickerv. 

Serenade Schubert! 
Hallelujah rhorui Handel j 

Omaha is to have one more concert! 
of major importance l>efnre the »ea 
aon close* 

John McOormack. the greatest Iri*h 
minstrel who ever lived, will sing a: 
the Auditorium April 13 and th* ad 
vance sale of tickets Indicates that 
this post Lenten concert will be heard 
by a crowded house 

McCormack ha* been singing in the 
*oqtb for several weeks and critic*! 
have unanimously declared that h:*j 
famous voice is beautiful and reson 
Ant. His manner and hi* sympathetic! 
interpretation, of course, never vary. 

He will sing in Omaha under thej 
auspice* of the Omaha Council of 
Catholic Women. Ticket* for the! 
concert are now on sale at the Audi | 
torlum box office. 

to give donations Tor the support of 
the orchestra. 

The guarantors will renew their 
pledges, of course It would he un 

thinkable for them to condemn Omaha 
to rely on heterodynes and fitter 
needles for Its musical fare. 

The Lincoln A. t'apella choir, which 

has won statewide fame through 
Its achievements In the field of choral 
music, will slug at first Presbyterian 
church, Thirty-fourth and Karnam 
si reels, at 5 o'clock this afternoon. 

The choir is under the direction of 
•T. M. Kosborotigh, dean of the Uni- 
versity School of Music. Louise 
Shadduck Zabrlskle will he at the 
organ. No admission will he charged, 
hut a collection will be taken to as 

slst In paying part of the choir's ex 

penses in coming to Omaha. 
The program: 

'<» Qladanm* Light’”. Sullivan 
"The Lord la My Shaphard”. 

.Arr. by .1 VI Roabormigh 
"Listen to the. Iambs’’. ....Dett 
Preluda and Fugue In f» Major... Bach 
All Through the Night”. 
.Arr. by P. C. Lutkiu 

"On Mimalay”. Bantock 
"Sunriee" T*n#yef 
"Piece Herolque ”. Franck 
’llnaanna” .. Chrtatianaan 
"Beautiful Savior”. 
..Arr. by Christ in naen 

‘‘Glory to God ".Rachmaninoff 
Praia# to tha Lord” ........Chrlatlanaen 
"Choral Blessing Luikin 

Owen Moore, 

Owen Moore 1* * rowhov oevemsn 

In 'Code of the West." which comee 

to the Rialto next Saturday for a 

week's engagement. 
Th« plot of the story la |n the 

Tonto Basin of Arizona, and the time 
la the preaent. To the great open 
spaces eome* Constance Bennett, a 

product of the jazx palaces of the 
east. Constance Ik the tlrat eastern 

girl to appear In that wild and rugged 
section, with the result that all the 
cowboy* fall in love with her, but one 

Owen, with th» Inevitable result 
that site concentrates all her femi- 
nine wiles on him. it la then that the 
rowbov proves to the little flapper 
that In the west they do do thing* 
differently ami at the point of a gun 
force* her to marry him. How's that 
for melodramatlo entertainment'.’ 

Ily MOKI.K\ CAKMDY. 
The first few words of the following 

paragraph, which opened a letter sent 

out last week by the business and 
professional women's division of the 
Chamber of Commerce, are very in- 
teresting. 

"It gives us the keenest satisfac- 
tion,'’ the letter says, "to advise you, 
as one of the guarantors of our sym- 
phony orchestra concert course, that 
the ticket sales have adequately 
financed the three concerts given this 
winter, and therefore we shall not 

have to call on the guarantors for a 

single d<dlar.” 
The ronftut tor of this column of 

music, blacksmithing and the allied 
art-s is willing to wager a ealfbound 
volume of Dwight D. Moody’s ser- 

mons against seat checks for any of 
the last three concerts that the writ- 
ers of the letter felt no “keener sat 

isfaotion" than did the guarantors 
who read it.. 

Not because of the dollars which 
were, happily, not involved. That 
would he a low, mercenary way of 
looking at it. Fut because tjhe finan- 
cial success of the concerts proved 
that Omaha is now sufficiently 
"grown up" to want good music. 

flood music, of course, costs money, 
hut so do good hooks, good pictures 
and good wine. The fact that sev 
eral thousand people were willing to 

pay cash money, presumably hard 
earned, to hear the orchestra's last 
series of concerts shows that several 
thousand j>cop]p at least are willing 
to put music in their list of necessary 
luxuries, along with the aforesaid 
books, pictures and litHla water. 

This means something. It means 

that Omaha will always have a sym- 
phony orchestra, for there will al 
ways he ^hese several thousand peo- 
ple (and they will win converts) who 
will support the organization. It also 
means that Omaha will have a bit 
more of that elusive quality called 
•‘culture.’* 

“Culture" is something which is 
generally supposed to he of only pass- 
ing interest to chambers of commerce, 

but the members of the business and 
professional women's division of the 
Chamber of Commerce are the ones 

who have kept the symphony orches- 
tra alive in Omaha. They have given 
to it time which might have been 
spent in bringing new industries to 

the city, but if a choice has to be 
made the conductor of this column 
would prefer the orchestra to a boiler 
factory. 

Next year the orchestra Is to he 
improved. The resident director is to 
he paid a salary and a distinguished 
conductor from outside Omaha will 
conduct the concerts. These im- 
provements necessitate a larger bud 
get, so members of the business 
women's division are asking the 
guarantors to renew their pledges or 

“Code of the West” Is 
Coming to Rialto 

1 MUSIC] 

DOMESTIC DRAMA 
HAS BIG APPEAL 

Why have domestic dramas proven 
mors successful on ths screen than 
any other type of production? 

John M. Stahl, who hsa mad* sev- 
eral of them for Touts IT Mayer. Is 
well qualified to answer the question. 

"When iwadlng a book, seeing a 

play or viewing a motion plrture we 
like to put ourselves Into It—to 
breath* with the characters ami be- 
come ao rapt In them that we forget 
conditions unfolding before us are not 

actually real. 
"When ws have read such a book, 

seen such a play or viewed such a 

motion picture we feel that w* have 
indeed found something worth while. 
The keynote Is reality. That Is what 
matters most on the screen, as It dues 
In fiction snd In stage dram*. 

“X believe the domestic, drams will 
take preredencs over all else. The 
spectacle will have Its place, slapstick 
comedy snd naw and Intriguing plots 
as wall as stories of mystery will also 
he In demand, hot for stability and 
durability, I think the domestic 
drama will atand alone." 

BANJOISTS ON BILL 
AT RIALTO THEATER 

Oseman and Schepp, henjolets and 
Victor record artists, will appear as 

the stage attraction at th# Rialto 
theater this week Instead of (late* 
end Kane, previously announced. The 
change was made due to an accident 
which befell Mr. Oates last week, 
making It Impossible for them to ap- 
pear. Oseman and Schepp are well 
known In the east and have Just re- 

cently finished an engagement at the 
Chicago theater, In Chicago. 

Farce-Comedy for 
Brandei.s Starts on 

Next Sunday Evening 
VI) 

“The Nervous Wreck," with Otto 
Kruger In the leading role, will lie 
the attraction at the Brandels theater 
(or four day* starting Sunday. 

This play, described as a "farcical 
adventure In the far west," would 
certainly, In point of accomplishment, 
he a farcical adventure anywhere. 
But the fact that the scenic effects 
of the Owen Davis piece are of the 
’drfbe and cactus variety, lends a 

novel background for the action of 
the story. And every line the author 
has put Into the mouths of Otto 
Kruger and Jean May speaks for a 

laugh and gets It. 
The man Mr. Davis has chosen for 

his principal character Is one who 
thoroughly enjoys all the pains and 
Ills trf which mortal man Is heir, Air. 
Kruger Impersonates this characted 
—Henry Williams—In a thoroughly 
convincing manner. Williams' periods 
are all pills and his days are a round 
of thermometers and concern over an 

111 behaved nervous system. 
Mr. Kruger turns every perplexing 

situation into a riot of laughter: his 
periodical changes from the timid 
Henry Williams to the excess of 
nervdus courage causes keen delight. 
-Mr. Kruger la ably assisted In the 
fun-making bv a brllllan cast. Includ- 
ing Jean May, Edward Arnold, Wil- 
liam Barwald, Jack Baffael, Albert 
Hackett, Betty Garde, Clifford Hall. 
Charles Henderson, Jefferson Hall 
and faiwrenca Kddinger. 

d—-;-' 
Favershant-Anglin to 

Flay Tun N i/fhls at 

Rrandcis Theater Soon 
V_■> 

The keenest expectancy Is already 
being manifested In the coming en 

g.igement of William Fnvershant and 

Margaret Anglin in the comedy 
drama "Foot Loose" in which, these 
noted stars will appear at the Bran- 
deis theater for a twodav engage 
nient beginning Friday, April 10. 
with a Sirturday matinee. 

Reservations for seals by mall are 

arriving at the theater dally In ever 

Increasing numbers and it Is safe to 

predict that capacity houses will tire 
vail for their engagement two nights 
and a Saturday matinee. 

Miss Anglin and Mr. Favershant. 

supported by a east that even New 
York would be proud to boast of lire 

making a transcontinental tour un- 

der the joint direction of George 
Tyler and Hugh Ford. Mr. Tyler is 
noted for the splendid all-star casts 

that he has presented in_ the .past 
in such plays as "The Two Orphans," 
"Oliver Twist" and others of equal 
rank while at the present time he 

has, In addition to the famous 
Fa versham-Anglin combination. a 

special company In "The Rivals" In 
which are seen Mrs. Fishe, Thomas 
A. Wise, Lola Fisher, .Tames T. Row 
ers, Marie Carroll and Chauncey 
Olcott. 

55oe Akins, fumed as the author of 
"Declasse" and "The Varying Shore" 
adopted "Foot T»ose" from the fa- 
mous play "Forget-Me-Not" In which 
Rose Cotighlan and Genevieve Ward 
achieved fame. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
Garvin'* Hamilton, 40th and Hamilton 

Milton Sill* In “A* Man Do*lro»" 
Comedy and Serial “Daniel Boon#'* 

IDEAL 16th and Dorcat 

Richard Barthelme** in “New Toy*** 
Ae*op'* Fable* in ''Galloping Hoof*'* 

BOULEVARD 31d and Leavenworth 

Norma Talmadge In “The Lady** 
Comedy 

GRAND ------ 14th and Blnney 

Lloyd Hughe* and Dori* Kenyon in 
“II I Marry Again." Comedy and New* 

:_j 

Chiodone j 
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Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 
s 

April 5, 6, 7, 8 

Bargain Matinee Wednesday—Best Seats $1.50 
Nile*—50c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50—Seat* Tomorrow 

Best Comedy of the Season 
Burn* Mantle, famou* writer of the theater, *aya: "The Nervous 
Wreck i* one of the ten be»t play*.”—C. J. Sutphen. 

LEWIS it GORDON. SAM H. 
HARRIS Pre.ent 

OWEN DAM 3 

OTTO KRUGER 

You’ll Rock With Laughter! 

’AU&fNCE KEPTSHOU77NG 
WITH LAUGHTER \>.m.eoam i 

TWO DAYS BEG. EVENT MATINEE 
FRIDAY, APR. 10 EXTRAORDINARY SATURDAY 

Mail OrAti Naw SoaU oa Sal* Friday 
PRIPFS- Matloao—■*©«. $1.00. $I SO. $2 00 $2 80 Flu* r IMV.L.O Nlgfcta—80c. $1 00. $1.80. $2 00. 82 80. 83 00. Ta* 

'FOOT* LOOSE' sgg 
k C nmrdr Drama of Inlrigu* hy Zo* Akiaa, Author of "DoaUoaoo" 


